AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

CO_Reed says:
::in his office, looking down at all the repair reports from the recent...incident::

CEO_JJ says:
::In the astrophysics Lab scanning the closest solar system for materials to build something::

CSecWolfe says:
::sitting in his personal office, reading over reports from the front::

OPS_Palme says:
::in Holodeck One mountian climbing::

CNS_Dicki says:
::In quaters, finishing meditation::

CFCO_Harr says:
::in holodeck mountain climbing::

AEO_Kal says:
::in Holodeck one with OPS Palmer::

TAC_Jon says:
::in his quarters sleeping::

CMO_Rex says:
::in the gymnasium, going through a martial arts workout::

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks: this is going to take a while::

SCI_Tyler says:
::sweeping area with short range sensors in OPS trying to look busy::

CEO_JJ says:
computer: time

SEC_Arcon says:
CSec:  I intend to walk the beat starting at deck 16 and working up.

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO; the time is 1700

OPS_Palme says:
Kal:  Give me some slack on the rope.

CmdrWolfe says:
::stumbling out of her bedroom, rubbing her eyes:: Hello?

CMO_Rex says:
::grabs a towel and heads for his quarters::

CSecWolfe says:
*Arcon*  Very well  ::sips on some coffee, enjoying the solitude of his quarters away from the Brig::

AEO_Kal says:
::gives some loose to the rope:: Richard: there

SEC_Arcon says:
::heads for the turbo lift::

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  Good morning sleepyhead ::smiles::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to replicator:: computer: tea

OPS_Palme says:
Harrison: Doing ok down there?

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Exits quarters and heads towards OPS via turbolift::

CO_Reed says:
::happy the station is back up to 100%::

CEO_JJ says:
::tea appears:: ::pick it up and take a few sips::

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard: This is different than I thought.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she runs her hands up through her hair, which is just going everywhere:: Max: I thought you would be in your office. ::walks over to the replicator and asks for lemon tea for herself, and orange juice for her husband::

CO_Reed says:
::walks out of his office::

OPS_Palme says:
FCO: in what way?

SCI_Tyler says:
::walks over to replicator::  Replicator:: Hot Cocco  ::sits back at console reveiwing sensor reports, not expecting anything::

CMO_Rex says:
::wonders offhand where everyone is::

CSecWolfe says:
::sips on his coffee again::  Kate:  It was just too loud, what with the last of the repairs going on, so I found refuge in here and left word where they can find me....

TAC_Jon says:
<Computer> 1700 Hours  ::wakes up::  Lights

CmdrWolfe says:
:;she takes the juice over to his desk, giving the coffee a skewed look::

CSecWolfe says:
::raises an eyebrow at the juice and chuckles::

CEO_JJ says:
computer: begin a detailed search for deurianium on the third planet

CMO_Rex says:
::strolls over to the nearest com panel::

CmdrWolfe says:
Max: Got it...::she takes her tea over to the couch and curls up with her feet under her::

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Arrives in OPS ::

AEO_Kal says:
Tom/Richard: do both of you do this a lot??

SEC_Arcon says:
::enters turbo lift::  :Deck 16

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> beep

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  would it do any good to tell you that the coffee is decaf?

CFCO_Harr says:
It's such a small mountain

CMO_Rex says:
Computer: Locate senior station staff.

SCI_Tyler says:
::nods to the CNS::  CNS_Dicki:  hello CNS

CmdrWolfe says:
::she's still not quite awake:: Max: As a matter of fact, it would. If you don't want that juice, I'll drink it.

CNS_Dicki says:
Greetings, Tyler.

OPS_Palme says:
Kal: Only in time of stress.

TAC_Jon says:
::gets up and begins a recording for transmission to his family telling him he'll be home for the Holidays::

CMO_Rex says:
::listens intently to the computer's response::

SCI_Tyler says:
CNS Dicki: hope your day is more exciting then mine ::giving a smile::

CEO_JJ says:
operations: CEO_JJ here status report

CmdrWolfe says:
::she drinks her tea and tries very hard to wake up::

CO_Reed says:
All in OPS:  I'll be in my quarters, if anything comes up.

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  Just a bit of a joke Love...::sets his mug down, the brown liquid half gone::....feeling any better?

CFCO_Harr says:
T'Ana: Ocassional I like the outdoors and being up high

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: Aye sir

CNS_Dicki says:
SCI_Tyler: Exciting is irrelevant.  I do my job as efficiently as I can.

CO_Reed says:
::leaves OPS::

SCI_Tyler says:
CNS_Dicki: Of course ::smiling:: my mistake

OPS_Palme says:
Tom:  Ready to come up here and see the view?

CEO_JJ says:
operations: any one up there?

SEC_Arcon says:
::arrives on deck 16, heads for Arboretum::

TAC_Jon says:
Computer:  Encode message for transmission, 0800.

CmdrWolfe says:
Max: I think so....once I'm a little more awake, I can tell you better. ::she drinks the rest of her tea down, and looks over the back of the couch out the window::

CO_Reed says:
::heads on over to his quarters::

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard: Yes

CNS_Dicki says:
*CEO*: Counselor here.

TAC_Jon says:
<Computer> Destination?

AEO_Kal says:
Richard: I havent climbed much... but I love this ::smiles::

SCI_Tyler says:
*CEO*: Ops here

CMO_Rex says:
::notices the looks civilians are giving him::

OPS_Palme says:
::steadies the rope for Tom to come up::

CEO_JJ says:
operations: what's the status of the station

CMO_Rex says:
::looks down and realizes he's wearing shorts and a towel::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: LRS pick up a vessel approaching.  It has a Federation registered transponder and is on the proper approach vector.

TAC_Jon says:
Computer: Earth, San Francisco,  Star Fleet Acadamy:  Admiral Thomas Labaj

SCI_Tyler says:
*CEO*: Everything seems....hold on

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard, T'Ana: We shiould start a club ::Climbs up the last bit of rope

CNS_Dicki says:
*CEO*: Vessel approaching.

CMO_Rex says:
::blushes and runs for his quarters::

CO_Reed says:
::inputs his door code and steps inside his nice, comfy quarters::

CEO_JJ says:
::third planet search complete- all materials there::

CNS_Dicki says:
SCI: It would be proper protocol to call the senior staff.

CSecWolfe says:
::sets the padd down as his eyebrows knit.....stands and walks over to the couch, sitting next to his wife::

CEO_JJ says:
COun: is it on the incoming schedule

CEO_JJ says:
::leaves APL and goes to TL:: TL: OPS

AEO_Kal says:
::climbs up to join the others::

SCI_Tyler says:
*CO* OPS to captain Reed

OPS_Palme says:
T'Ana/Tom:  Do you think others would do this?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she looks over as she sets the tea cup on a nearby table:: Max: Something on your mind, Commander?

CO_Reed says:
*Sci*:  Go ahead.

SCI_Tyler says:
::scanning schedule for any scheduled vessels due to arrive::

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  You, of all people, should know ::smiles and winks::

SEC_Arcon says:
::Scans Arboretum for out of the ordinary occurances::

CEO_JJ says:
::arrives at ops::

CEO_JJ says:
room; report

AEO_Kal says:
Tom,Richard: Maybe, I know I want to do this again!

CFCO_Harr says:
OPS: For a view like this how wouldn't ::takes a deep breathe and looks around::

CNS_Dicki says:
CEO: Vessel approaching.  Ferengi, scheduled to arrive.

OPS_Palme says:
Kal:: Are you secure enough to have Tom come up past me to you?

TAC_Jon says:
::after taking a sonic shower decides to head to his favorite coffe shop on the promonade::

SCI_Tyler says:
*CO* :  LRS just picked up a federation vessel its using the correct transponder signals. I believe its a scheduled ferengi vessel due  in today

CmdrWolfe says:
::she smiles at the longrunning joke, and stretches her legs out across his lap:: Max: I'm just glad to see you for longer than five minutes or in some situation other than a battle.

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard/T'Ana: It's breathtaking isn't it?

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: hail them and give them the flight plan for incoming ships

OPS_Palme says:
::smiles from ear to ear::

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  well, anyone that says that Station life isn't exciting, I suggest they take in some time here on Arcadia ::smiles, resisting the urge to tickle her bare feet::

CNS_Dicki says:
*Ferengi Ship*: Arrive at predetermined docking bay.

AEO_Kal says:
::Steadying herself:: Richard: yeah!

CmdrWolfe says:
Max: Good thing you squashed that urge there....I'd have to pin you down and tickle you senseless.

TAC_Jon says:
::After remembering his shift starts in about 30 mins decides to return to quarters and have.. eww... replicator coffee::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION:The Ferengi vessel acknoledges appropriately.

CEO_JJ says:
computer: scan the station for the captain

OPS_Palme says:
Tom:  Go on up to Kal and I will follow.

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  Promises, promises.......::winks and stretches to reach either the OJ or the Coffee::

SCI_Tyler says:
::checking the ships expected cargo::

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: the captain is in his quarters

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Scans ship while at tactical :

CmdrWolfe says:
::she leans her head back over the arm of the couch and closes her eyes again::

SEC_Arcon says:
::heads to turbolift after Arboretum shows all quiet::

CO_Reed says:
::goes to his computer and looks for info on the scheduled Ferengi ship... checking to see if it's anything important::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to TL:: all:you guys take over here

CEO_JJ says:
TL: CO quarters

CMO_Rex says:
::arrives at his quarters, throws on a T-shirt and a combadge, and heads for the promenade::

AEO_Kal says:
Tom: yes it is... ::breathes deepely:: Richard/Tom: we should do this for real some time

CFCO_Harr says:
RIchard/T'Ana: Now that we reached the top the fun begins. Have either of you rappeled?

CEO_JJ says:
::tl stops, i walk out and go to the CO's quaters::

CEO_JJ says:
::rings bell::

CSecWolfe says:
::manages to reach the OJ, sipping down the juice with a smile, turning back to face his wife::  ::whispers::  Kate?

OPS_Palme says:
Kal: Anytime when we get back to Earth.

CO_Reed says:
Door:  Enter.

CEO_JJ says:
::walks in:: CO: hello sir am i bothering you

CO_Reed says:
JJ:  Not at all.

SEC_Arcon says:
::enters turbolift::  TL: deck 15

CmdrWolfe says:
::doesn't even crack an eye open:: Hmm?

CMO_Rex says:
::aimlessly wanders the promenade, happily taking in the atmosphere::

CEO_JJ says:
CO: ok sir. I have a slight favor to ask.

CNS_Dicki says:
SCI_Tyler: Security should be informed.  Ferengi are not known to be honest.

CSecWolfe says:
You sure you're ok?  ::quietly concerned, she usually doesnt take this long to wake up::

CO_Reed says:
JJ:  What is it?

AEO_Kal says:
::pauses to look at the view::

TAC_Jon says:
<Computer>  Attention:  Reminder of Duty Shift in 15 Minutes.

OPS_Palme says:
::team is about 150 meters from top::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Ferengi vessel docks without incident and thier cargo is offloaded.

CmdrWolfe says:
Max: I had a really rough night sleeping....::she looks up, brow wrinkled:: You couldn't tell?

TAC_Jon says:
::after induldging in one last sip of the wonders of the replicator leaves his quarters heading for the TL::  TL:  OPS

SCI_Tyler says:
*CSECWOLFE*  Ops to security: Sir, a ferengi vessel has just docked at bay 4. could you please "greet" them properly

CEO_JJ says:
CO: I want to take a few officers to the third planet in the system just a few light years from here. I need to get some materials to build a few things

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard/T'Ana: Do you swim?

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  I could.....thought maybe something was bothering.....blast

OPS_Palme says:
Tom:  Yes.

CO_Reed says:
JJ:  What materials, and, more importantly, what things?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she hears the comm, and smiles slightly:: So much for downtime, love.

CSecWolfe says:
*Tyler*  On my way......
*Arcon*  Meet me with Security Team Alpha at Docking Bay 4 5 minutes ago....

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Another vessel is approaching the station on the exact course as the last.

SEC_Arcon says:
*CSec* Aye sir.

AEO_Kal says:
Tom: yes ::smiles::

TAC_Jon says:
::arrives in ops::  Yawns..  Good Morning... er ... Evening Everyone

CNS_Dicki says:
SCI: Another vessel from same heading.

SCI_Tyler says:
::scanning for registry and transponder signals::

CSecWolfe says:
::leans forward and places a gentle kiss on his wifes lips::  Kate: I'll be back in a few minutes  ::winks and stands, sliding into his coat and out the door in a heartbeat::

CEO_JJ says:
CO: well I am wanting to see if I can't add to the station a torpedo tube here a phaser bank there. but Starfleet isn't going to send us any materials for years it seems like

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard/T'Ana: How about diving?

CNS_Dicki says:
TAC: A Ferengi ship just docked and another ship is coming in on the same heading.

CmdrWolfe says:
:;she smiles, and curls back up on the couch, not quite asleep, but in that pleasant state between being awake and being asleep::

CO_Reed says:
JJ:  Our defenses are quite updated.  Why do you think we need more?

TAC_Jon says:
I'll attempt to Identify  ::access x-scensors::

SEC_Arcon says:
TL: deck 4 CB 4.

OPS_Palme says:
Tom:  I have been know for some diving.

CNS_Dicki says:
TAC: Interesting.  The transponder and registry are exactly the same.

SCI_Tyler says:
::double checking readings, also checking cargo manifest new vessel::

AEO_Kal says:
Tom: not thinking about diving from here Tom?? ::thinks...:: hey that be great with a parchute!!

CEO_JJ says:
CO: can't ever be too safe-- besides the last battle the station was in we didn't fair too well and there were only three Maquis ships

SCI_Tyler says:
CNS: you picked that up too

CSecWolfe says:
::adjusts the phaser on his belt as he steps aboard a TL::

CNS_Dicki says:
SCI: When was the last time the sensors where checked by engineering?

TAC_Jon says:
CNS: That's strange... Ill run a diagnostic on external scensors...

OPS_Palme says:
Kal/Tom:  Always looking for some thrill sports.

CFCO_Harr says:
AEO: Actually that was on my mind

SCI_Tyler says:
CNS: I assume during the major repairs, after we got the power flucations under control

CNS_Dicki says:
SCI: Well, manifest is exactly the same as well.

CO_Reed says:
JJ:  How about I put in a direct request for materials.  I don't think Starfleet would be too happy with us making unauthorized "adjustments" to out defenses.

CSecWolfe says:
::arrives on the deck and approaches the docking bay, walking quickly::

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard/T'Ana: Next time we should do that. I was also thinking of going cliff diving nexteek

CmdrWolfe says:
::she finally wakes up completely, and heads back into her room, finding a uniform, and putting herself together for the day::

AEO_Kal says:
::looks down:: Tom/Richard: hmmm that'd a thrill for sure!!

SEC_Arcon says:
::Arrives on deck 4 heads for Cb 4

CEO_JJ says:
CO: it's been done before sir, The USS Defiant was refit without any authorization

SCI_Tyler says:
::opening hailing frequencies with ferengi vessel:: *attention ferengi vessel, this is Arcadia Station..please hold at your current cordinates until further docking instructions are given::

CNS_Dicki says:
SCI: Check the quantum readings of the two ships.

CO_Reed says:
JJ:  As I understand it, the USS Defiant is also an experimental ship, though.

AEO_Kal says:
CFCO: can count me in Tom!! :smiles::

CSecWolfe says:
::turns and see's Arcon and the team::

SCI_Tyler says:
::checking the quantum readings::  doesn't it seem more logical that it could just be a stolen transponder or something

CEO_JJ says:
CO: true at that time it was but they are now using it as the base for the class

TAC_Jon says:
SCI & CNS:  It's probably a sensor glitch...  Let's just run a few more diagnostics on censors...

OPS_Palme says:
Tom/Kal:: How about a drink at Arcadias my treat?

SCI_Tyler says:
Tac: you probably right but lets be sure

SEC_Arcon says:
::arrives at Cargo Bay and sees CSec Wolfe::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Ferengi vessel responds approriately and hold postion.

SCI_Tyler says:
*CO*: OPS to Captain Reed..please report to OPS sir

CSecWolfe says:
::taps the entry code as the docking collar gets a soft seal::  Arcon:  Lets see what the Ferengi have brought us...

CO_Reed says:
JJ:  The ships class has been standardized, yes, but the ship itself is still fairly experimental.  If you'll excuse me, I need to report to OPS.  I will keep your suggestion in mind.

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard: Thanks I will how about you T'Ana

CEO_JJ says:
CO: thank you sir

SEC_Arcon says:
:: draws tricorder and enter Cargo Bay as doors open::

CNS_Dicki says:
SCI: I believe we should go to yellow alert.  This is what you humans would call "strange".

AEO_Kal says:
Richard: that's a good idea! i will

CEO_JJ says:
::walks out of the room and down the corridor::

CO_Reed says:
*OPS*:  On my way.  ::on his way::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she knows that she's got some reports to get filed, so she heads over to the desk and contacts Starfleet Command, downloading the reports to look over...nothing classfied today, just resource reports for Arcadia::

SCI_Tyler says:
*CSEC WOLFE* OPS to wolfe: sir we're having a few minor difficulties, could you pause the cargo offload until we get the situation resolved

CEO_JJ says:
computer: is there a holodeck free

TAC_Jon says:
CNS:  There is no threat to the station yet

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: yes

CFCO_Harr says:
:Richard /T'Ana: Are we going to go the long way or short way?

CSecWolfe says:
::walks in, flanked by his staff as they approach the Ferengi craft, also scanning with his everpresent tricorder::  Arcon:  This ship is clean.....nothing aboard.

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: holodeck 9 is open for use

SCI_Tyler says:
CNS: i think that might be jumping the gun, a bit...we'll let the CO decide

CMO_Rex says:
::looks around for a place with some class to head for::

CNS_Dicki says:
SCI: Two ships exactly alike is not a threat, but also unusual and usually dangerous.

SEC_Arcon says:
::scans cargo off loaded so far::

CEO_JJ says:
::Runs to turbolift:: computer: reserve that holodeck for me

OPS_Palme says:
Tom:  If you are ready for that drink lets go.

CO_Reed says:
::arrives at OPS::  What seems to be the problem?

CEO_JJ says:
::enters TL and begins trip to Deck 12::

TAC_Jon says:
::runs a few more diagnostics on external scensors::

CEO_JJ says:
::TL stops and I walk to the holodeck::

AEO_Kal says:
Richard/Tom: following you guys!

CSecWolfe says:
::walks over to the offloaded cargo::  Arcon:  These things are empty.....the whole thing is empty......::recalibrates the tricorder sensors and scans again::

SEC_Arcon says:
CSec:  Cargo appears clean also.

CEO_JJ says:
computer: begin Jupiter Station Program

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: we seem to have 2 identical ships with the same reigstry and transponder, one docked now while i have the other holding its position

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: ready

CmdrWolfe says:
::the doorbell rings on their quarters, and Kate gets up to answer it::

CO_Reed says:
SCI:  Identical ships?

CEO_JJ says:
::enters holodeck::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she looks out the doors, and notices that there must have been a bug in the system...there's no one there::

OPS_Palme says:
Computer: Save and program.

CSecWolfe says:
Arcon:  Seal this bay....now

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: seemed odd. I contacted Cmdr Wolfe, but I haven't heard back from him..i was about to contact him again

SEC_Arcon says:
*Ops* This is Arconus, was the feringi offloading empty cargo containers?

CEO_JJ says:
<researcher> CEO: back again

CSecWolfe says:
::walks up to the Ferengi ship and runs a hand down its hull, waiting for the scans to finish processing::

SEC_Arcon says:
::hits the door seal, motions for security detail to fan out::

Host Tok says:
ACTION: The Ferengi ship hails the station.

TAC_Jon says:
*SEC* Our scans indicated a full load

CO_Reed says:
SCI:  Have you hailed them, and had both of them verify their identity?

CEO_JJ says:
researcher: yeap it seems to be that way

OPS_Palme says:
Computer:  End program and open doors.

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: sir the 2nd ship is hailing us

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard: I'll grab a table while you get the drinks. I'll take a sloe gin fizz

AEO_Kal says:
::sees holodeck grid reapear around her::

TAC_Jon says:
Everyone on OPS:  We are being hailed

CO_Reed says:
SCI:  Put it on screen.

OPS_Palme says:
::leaves HD1 and heads for TL and waits for Tom and Kal::

SCI_Tyler says:
::opens the channel and actiavtes main viewer::

CEO_JJ says:
<researcher> CEO: so what is it this time don't have the materials still

CSecWolfe says:
::notices a blip on his tricorder....a DNA trace.....bross-references the DNA trace with the LCARS::

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Looks up at main viewer ::

CFCO_Harr says:
::Folows Richard out of HD!::

OPS_Palme says:
::enters TL:

AEO_Kal says:
::joins Richard and Tom in TL::

CEO_JJ says:
researcher: you know my cousin didn't program you too well

CSecWolfe says:
<<bross = cross>>

OPS_Palme says:
Computer: Arcadias

CO_Reed says:
::waits for the Ferengi to speak::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she sits down in the chair, and kicks her feet up on the desk, looking over each report::

SCI_Tyler says:
::quietly trys to contact CSecWolfe again:: *CSEC WOLFE* ops to wolfe

CEO_JJ says:
<researcher> CEO: watch it Claymore your cousin programmed me to help all Engineers in Starfleet refine there stations

AEO_Kal says:
Tom/Richard: well that was fun!!

CSecWolfe says:
*Tyler*  What is it?

CmdrWolfe says:
::the doorbell rings again, and she goes to the door more quickly this time, but again, no one there::

OPS_Palme says:
Kal/Tom: Throughly enjoyed

CSecWolfe says:
::eyebrows knit at the reading::

CSecWolfe says:
*CMO_Rex*  What is your location Doctor?

CEO_JJ says:
researcher: ha ha-- too bad he is just an Engineer on the Intrepid. He would make a great holoprogrammer

Host Tok says:
*Reed*: Captai, this is Damon Tok, I am infuriated at this delay!

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard/T'Ana: It certainly was :smilimng and looking thouroughly pleased::

OPS_Palme says:
::TL stops and door open::

SCI_Tyler says:
*csecwolfe* sir we're having a few problems up here, advise holding on the cargo disembarkment and keeping a team on the ferengi.

CMO_Rex says:
::taps combadge:: *CSec* I'm currently on the promenade.

CmdrWolfe says:
*CEO* There appears to be a bug in the system....our doorbell keeps ringing, and there is no one at the door...it's happened twice now.

CEO_JJ says:
<researcher> CEO: true he is a good programmer

CmdrWolfe says:
::she can hear something moving behind her now::

CSecWolfe says:
*Tyler*  Understood.....Wolfe out.

CO_Reed says:
COM: Ferengi Ship: According to our sensors, your ship already docked.  Could you check your sensors, to verify?  We seem to have an impostor.

CFCO_Harr says:
Richard/T'Ana: We can trade stories of our youth over drinks.

CSecWolfe says:
*Rex*  Report to MedBay....I have some unusual readings for your expert eyes.

CMO_Rex says:
*CSec* On the way.

AEO_Kal says:
::gets out of TL in the crowded Promenade::

CEO_JJ says:
*CSec*: sir I wouldn't know what is wrong with it that system was just checked yesterday deactivate it I will get some of my men on it ASAP

CMO_Rex says:
::jogs for the TL::

TAC_Jon says:
::wonders what the heck is going on::  CO:  Should I go to Yellow alert sir?

OPS_Palme says:
::heads for Arcadias::  Bartender: One sloe gin fizz, One Brandy, Kal for you?

SEC_Arcon says:
::moves closer to the Ferengi airlock::

SCI_Tyler says:
::scanning 2nd ship for source of power fluctuations::

CFCO_Harr says:
::leaves TL heading to Aracadias and picks out a table::

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  I don't see an immediate threat, and yellow alert might just agitate the Ferengi further.

CMO_Rex says:
::rides the TL down to deck 5::

Host Tok says:
*Reed*: Captain, we are right on schedule, if you would check your records.  Time is money, huu-man. i have perishable goods here!

TAC_Jon says:
CO: Aye Sir.

CEO_JJ says:
*Knody*: ensign get to the CSec quarters asap and fix there door bell it is ringing and won't stop

CmdrWolfe says:
:;she shuts down that bell, and can still hear something roaming around her quarters...she pauses and telepathically reachs out to see what she can find::

CO_Reed says:
SCI:  Do we have an open cargo bay?

AEO_Kal says:
::heads to Arcadias::

OPS_Palme says:
Kal:  What will you have?

CMO_Rex says:
::walks briskly into Sickbay::

CNS_Dicki says:
::Feels telepathic probing and raises mental shields::

CO_Reed says:
COM: Ferengi Ship: Tok: One moment, please.

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: yes sir bay 2 is clear

AEO_Kal says:
Richard: a bajoran drink

CSecWolfe says:
::walks up to the airlock of the Ferengi ship, pressing the activation key::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she bumps into Dickinson and pulls away from his mind in scorn..she's not reaching that far....just within her quarters::

CO_Reed says:
SCI:  I suppose the only way we are going to get any answers is to let them dock as well.

CEO_JJ says:
<reseacher> CEO: maybe your ideas were a little too far at this moment. I am back to see what I can do without major systems overhauls. Things like boosting shield efectiveness and phaser power output

Host Tok says:
*Reed*: ::Screaming:: You have had more than my wieght in moments, Captain!  We must dock!

OPS_Palme says:
Kal: Right.

CMO_Rex says:
::looks around::

CO_Reed says:
COM: Ferengi Ship: Tok: You are free to dock at Cargo Bay 2.  ::smiles::

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: Aye sir, transmiting docking patterns now

CMO_Rex says:
::taps combadge:: *CSec* I'm in sickbay now... um... where are you?

AEO_Kal says:
::joins Tom at the table::

OPS_Palme says:
Bartender: Bajoran Princess

CO_Reed says:
*CSec*:  We have more incoming Ferengi.  Cargo Bay 2.  They claim to be the same people who just arrived....

CSecWolfe says:
*CMO*  Docking bay 4...here is the DNA info ::uploads the data from his Tricorder buffer::

TAC_Jon says:
::accesses external scensors and scans for anymore "ferengi ghost ships"::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she can sense something on the very edges of her perception, but can't get anything more specific.::

CSecWolfe says:
Arcon:  Have Security team Bravo meet you at Cargo Bay 2......leave Alpha with me...

OPS_Palme says:
::brings drinks to table  and hands gin to Tom, princess to Kal and sips brandy::

CmdrWolfe says:
::it's a very alien mind...but it's tangible all right::

CFCO_Harr says:
T'Ana; So, ::smiles;; tell me about yourself,

CO_Reed says:
::wonders if Tok noticed his Vulcan ears::

CSecWolfe says:
::waits for the docked ships airlock to open....slow ship::

Host Tok says:
*Reed*: Thank you, Captain.  I apologize for my outburst.  ::shuts off com::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she grabs a nearby tricorder, and starts to scan the room, trying to figure out where it's going::

CEO_JJ says:
<reseacher> CEO: OK instead try giving the phaser's a direct power feed from the reactor that might give you the ability to shoot a phaser canon like pulse at an enemy vessel but it is a one time shoot then that phaser bank will be blown

SEC_Arcon says:
CSec: Aye sir on my way.  *Sec Tm Bravo meet me at CB 2 ASAP.

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: sir ::walking towards the captain, and whispering::  I did notice a slight power fluctuation in the 2nd ships power grid...but I couldn't localize it and now I can't seem to even find it

Host Tok says:
ACTION: The first Ferengi vessel vanishes.

CMO_Rex says:
*CSec* Commander, what was the rush to get me to sickbay?

CEO_JJ says:
reseacher: ok that seems responable. computer: end program

CO_Reed says:
SCI:  Let's just hope it was nothing.

CSecWolfe says:
::blinks::

CEO_JJ says:
::leaves holodeck::

AEO_Kal says:
Tom: well i spent most of my youth on bajor with my father, some of this time in resistance camps...

CSecWolfe says:
*CMO*  I just uploaded some unusual DNA information.....my Tricorder doesnt have the power and I lack the know how to read it......take a look

SCI_Tyler says:
::hearing the sensor panel, running towards post::  CO: Sir,,, the first ferengin vessel...its.....its gone....

CEO_JJ says:
::walks to turbolift::

SCI_Tyler says:
::scanning for any signs of the original vessel

CEO_JJ says:
TL: Deck 21

CSecWolfe says:
::waves hand around where the Ferengi ship used to be...nothing::

CMO_Rex says:
::examines DNA information::

OPS_Palme says:
Kal:: Was it difficult in those camps?

SEC_Arcon says:
::Arrives outside of CB 2, waits for tm Bravo to arrive::

TAC_Jon says:
SCO:  I'll Check ::accesses internal scensors::

CO_Reed says:
SCI:  Quite odd.  Search the Federation Database for any incidents similar to what we just witnessed.  Maybe it's just some kind of anomoly.

CEO_JJ says:
::TL stops and I walk to ENgineering::

CSecWolfe says:
::its gone alright::

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: Aye sir

CMO_Rex says:
*CSec* I'm examining them now. I'll advise soonest.

CSecWolfe says:
*Tyler*  Have a scanning team report to Docking bay 4......and give the bay a full run down

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  No sign of the 1st Ferengi Ship

SEC_Arcon says:
::team arrives, activates door to CB and enters::

SCI_Tyler says:
::begin searching...looking for any entries of ships disappearing or mutliple ships with same transponder::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she follows the readings out of her quarters, and then down a corridor, where it promptly vanishes:: *Ops* We have an intruder...I'm bringing my tricorder down to Ops for analysis.

CSecWolfe says:
::motions Alpha out of the bay, having them watch over the bay...heading for Docking bay 2::

CEO_JJ says:
Computer: begin making a diagram of the station's EPS system exclude aall but the EPS conduits that run from the reactor or go to the phaser banks

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  Keep an eye out for it.

CSecWolfe says:
*Station OPS*  Be advised, I am in Docking bay 2

AEO_Kal says:
Tom/Richard: yes, my father would go to those dangerous missions...

TAC_Jon says:
CO: Aye sir.  Yellow alert?

SEC_Arcon says:
::scans vessel and cargo::

CFCO_Harr says:
T'Ana:Were you on Bajor throughout the Occupation?

SCI_Tyler says:
*CSECWOLFE* ::hesitating::  aye sir...   ::dispatches scanning team, with a request for all the results::

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  No, remain as we are.

CSecWolfe says:
::arrives in the second docking bay, walking up behind Arcon::  Arcon:  What have you got Ensign?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she heads up to Ops via turbolift::

CMO_Rex says:
*CSec* Sir, this DNA is like nothing I've ever seen before... I'm certain that it's organic, but I would classify it as completely alien.

AEO_Kal says:
Tom/Richard: the other children and I were thaught by a Vedek.. he was very nice

SEC_Arcon says:
CSec: nothing so far sir all normal

CEO_JJ says:
myself: computer check the reactor output levels

CSecWolfe says:
*CMO*  Begin a chart on it and notify the CO, looks like we got a visitor

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: levels normal

SEC_Arcon says:
CSec:  what DNA?  Should I scan for it?

SCI_Tyler says:
CO: sir  request permission to join scanning party in Bay 4

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  Sir, scensors indicate that there are risidual Holographic Energy in Cargo Bay 4

OPS_Palme says:
Kal: How long have you been in Starfleet?

CMO_Rex says:
*CSec* Aye, sir.

CO_Reed says:
SCI:  Granted.

CSecWolfe says:
Arcon:  I've already got it programmed in Ensign....keep up with this...::begins scanning for the DNA on this ship::

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  Can you locate the source?

SCI_Tyler says:
::gets on turbolfit::  TL: Bay 4

AEO_Kal says:
Tom: my mom, being a starfleet officer, came and brought me back to earth till things got better on bajor near the end

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  Attempting to trace...

CMO_Rex says:
::feeds all relevant data into the medical computer::

AEO_Kal says:
Tom/Richard: what about you two?

SEC_Arcon says:
::scans with a grim look::

CEO_JJ says:
computer: begin calculating a matter and antimatter ratio to increase power output by 10% in emergency situations

CmdrWolfe says:
:;she arrives at Ops, and heads straight to the science station, downloading her readings to the memory banks and setting up a search protocol::

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  Sir, it seems that the source was the ship itself...

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: diagram ready

CO_Reed says:
CmdrWolfe:  Is there something you need?

OPS_Palme says:
Kal/Tom:  Just a native Earthy following in Father's footsteps.

CMO_Rex says:
Computer: check DNA sequence against all known DNA patterns.

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  The one that disappeared?

CSecWolfe says:
::walks around the ship::  *Reed*  Just keeping OPS informed as to my location Captain.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she finds no match:: Reed: You didn't get my comm? :;she appears irritated:: We have an intruder, and he was in my quarters.

CEO_JJ says:
::looks down at his desktop and looks at the diagram:: ::sees three different EPS conduits that can be used to send reactor power to the phaser banks::

CMO_Rex says:
*CO* Sir, Commander Wolfe told me to notify you regarding the DNA samples he took. They're completely alien. Organic, but alien. I'm sorry, sir, but I can't classify them, and neither can the computer.

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: ratio ready and stored

CO_Reed says:
CmdrWolfe: I'm getting so many comms I'm starting to get confused.  I may have missed yours.

CSecWolfe says:
*Reed*  But with the events of the last few minutes, I suggest signalling an intruder alert until we figure everything out

CO_Reed says:
*CMO*:  Are they similar to any known species?

AEO_Kal says:
Richard: from where on earth?

CEO_JJ says:
computer: good now begin calculations for increase shield effectiveness by 10%

CO_Reed says:
*CSec*: Agreed.
TAC: Intruder alert.

CFCO_Harr says:
T'Ana:I travelled a lot when I was younger.

SCI_Tyler says:
::arrives in Bay 4::

CmdrWolfe says:
*Rex* I have some readings for you to look at...I might have a match for you. I've downloaded them to the science banks. Take a peek, if you would.

CMO_Rex says:
*CO* No sir... we have no record of contact with anything similar.

CEO_JJ says:
computer: store the ratio under CEO_JJ M/A reactor ratio

OPS_Palme says:
Kal:  Fom the British Ilses/

CMO_Rex says:
*CO* Hold on that, sir, we may have something.

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: stored

SCI_Tyler says:
:: begins an extensive tricorder scan centralized on the points where the ship and the station were connected

CO_Reed says:
*CMO*:  That is strange.  It looks like you've found yourself a new species.

TAC_Jon says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::signals intruder alert::

AEO_Kal says:
Tom:ever travelled to bajor??

CMO_Rex says:
::looks at the readings downloaded by the CSec::

CMO_Rex says:
::glances up sharply at the intruder alert klaxon::

CEO_JJ says:
computer: I am inputting a new power flow routine save it under CEO_JJ phaser boost

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  Confirmed the one that disappeared.  The only logical explanation would be that it was generating a holographic field to appear as something it wasn't

OPS_Palme says:
::hears intruder alert:: Guys, lets get going.

Host AGMDave  (Alert.wav)

CFCO_Harr says:
T'Ana: No, but I hope to to see the Temples ansd the Wormholes

CSecWolfe says:
Arcon:  so what is the good Ferengi bringing in?

SEC_Arcon says:
CSec: Sir do you want me to begin the search near Cmdrs quarters?

CEO_JJ says:
*Operations*: what's going on

SCI_Tyler says:
*OPS* Tyler to Ops....whats going on

OPS_Palme says:
*OPS* What's going on?

AEO_Kal says:
::notices red alert:: well i think we bettre go!

CFCO_Harr says:
::Runs to the TL::

CEO_JJ says:
::reaches under his control panel and gets his phaser::

CSecWolfe says:
Arcon:  those are my quarters as well.....finish here....we have one more team on duty....I'll take care of it.

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  Is there any known technology that can do such a thing?

OPS_Palme says:
::races to TL and heads to OPS::

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  Ill check with LCARS, sir...

CmdrWolfe says:
::she heads back to her quarters with her tricorder in hand::

CFCO_Harr says:
*OPS* This is Harrington can I get a sit rep.

CSecWolfe says:
::closes tricorder with a snap and leaves the cargo bay...watching the scanning team enter DB4::  *Charlie Team*  Meet me at my quarters......

SCI_Tyler says:
::puts tricorder away, rushes to Turbolift::  TL: OPS

AEO_Kal says:
::heads to ME::

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: shield boosting calculations ready

SEC_Arcon says:
::approaches Ferengi air lock::

CEO_JJ says:
computer: store them under shield boost

CSecWolfe says:
<Charlie Team Leader>  Max:  Sir?

AEO_Kal says:
*Ops* what's happening?

CNS_Dicki says:
TAC: I heard of an incident Voyager had with a 29th century mobile holographic emitter.  I belive I heard it at a seminar after the EMH traveled to the Promethius.

OPS_Palme says:
::TL opens and steps in OPS:: CO: What's happening?

CEO_JJ says:
::walks out of Engineering holstering phaser and picking up his tool kit::

CSecWolfe says:
*Charlie TL*  You heard me Ensign....my quarters ::steps on the TL::

AEO_Kal says:
::crosses CEO in corridor to engineering:: CEO: whats's going on?

CEO_JJ says:
*CSec*: what's going on commander I hear intruder alerts but there is no response from OPS

CFCO_Harr says:
::Heads to FC Station::

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  Other then what Ensign Dicki heard at that the seminar, there is no such technology on file

CEO_JJ says:
AEO: i hope to find out.

CmdrWolfe says:
::she arrives on the deck where their quarters are, and heads straight there::

CMO_Rex says:
*CO* The DNA is not carbon-based... sir, it may not be from the Alpha Quadrant... or perhaps even our galaxy.

CSecWolfe says:
*CEO*  We're following that up as we speak Ensign...report to your alert station.

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  Interesting.

SCI_Tyler says:
::turbolift doors open, stepping out onto OPS and takes Science station position::

SCI_Tyler says:
All in OPS: Whats going on

CEO_JJ says:
::which one::

OPS_Palme says:
::scans panels::

CO_Reed says:
*CMO*:  From what you have gathered, can you devise a way of scanning for this life form?

CEO_JJ says:
AEO: go to OPS take up the engineering station

SCI_Tyler says:
:: making a sensor scan sweep::

CmdrWolfe says:
::she arrives at the quarters before Max and his team do::

SCI_Tyler  (Bridge console.wav)

CEO_JJ says:
AEO: keep in contact with me

CFCO_Harr says:
::runs sensor sweep of area around station for any anamolies::

AEO_Kal says:
CEO: ok, on my way

CEO_JJ says:
::walks back to engineering::

CEO_JJ says:
::enters Engineering::

OPS_Palme says:
CO: What are we dealing with here?

AEO_Kal says:
::runs back to TL:: computer Ops

CMO_Rex says:
*CO* I can try, sir. In the meantime, I'm transferring a copy of the DNA record to Ops, you could try scanning for the DNA itself.

CMO_Rex says:
::performs the transfer::

CEO_JJ says:
computer: what is the current alert situation on the station

CO_Reed says:
OPS:  That is what we are trying to figure out.

CSecWolfe says:
::arrives on the appropriate deck, meeting up with his team::

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  Sir we are recieving the DNA data, shall I scan the station for the DNA?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: OPS is flooded with calls from all over the station about malfunctioning door chimes.

CO_Reed says:
*CMO*:  Upload the information to the Science station at OPS.

CmdrWolfe says:
:;she's walked past the quarters, going back to the point where she lost the readings, trying to figure out where it went::

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  If you can.

OPS_Palme says:
SCI: recalibrate the scanners for this pattern.

AEO_Kal says:
::TL stops, gets out on Ops and heads to engineering station::

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Lends a hand recieving civilian calls about door chimes ::

TAC_Jon says:
::notes all the console lights about broken door chimes::

SCI_Tyler says:
::feeding the new data pattern to the sensor array::

CSecWolfe says:
::begins walking to his quarters, feeling a bit odd with 10 men in tow::

OPS_Palme says:
::recalibrates scanners to search for this pattern::

SCI_Tyler says:
::begins rescanning the area::  OPS: Aye

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  Sir I think we should post a general alert telling people that the door chimes malfunction is common and will be repaired as soon as possible

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: there is an intruder alert active

CFCO_Harr says:
AEO:I knew everything was going along to well :: :> ::

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  Agreed.

SEC_Arcon says:
::Activates Ferengi airlock comm panel::  Com: Ferengi vessel:  have you detected or are carrying any alien species aboard?

TAC_Jon says:
::sends the message to all persons aboard::

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*: what is going on up there are we under attack

CSecWolfe says:
::walks around the corner and down the corridor toward his quarters::

CMO_Rex says:
*OPS* Any luck with those scans?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Several bottles and glasses in the station's bar suddenly fly around, and some break against the walls.

SCI_Tyler says:
*CMO* Negative on my panel

CO_Reed says:
Tyler:  Can you rig a tricorder to scan for this DNA sequence?

OPS_Palme says:
::sends out general message that door chimes are malfunctioning and repairs are underway::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As SecWolfe is walking, something lfies around the corner and hits him in the forehead.

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Feels strange telepathic "tickle" at edge of mind range ::

SCI_Tyler says:
::looking at the DNA Sequence::  CO: shouldn't be to difficult

CMO_Rex says:
::attempts to devise a method of scanning for the DNA::

CSecWolfe says:
::thud::

OPS_Palme says:
AEO: Can you help recalibrate the scanners?

CmdrWolfe says:
::she starts being able to trace a path, and is led up to the bar, where she has to duck to avoid all the glass that's shattering::

CSecWolfe says:
::slumps to the deck.....out like a light::

CEO_JJ says:
computer: those programs that were saved by me early marm them all as CEO_JJ_alert

SCI_Tyler says:
::begins reconfiguring tricorder sensor scan pattern::

CNS_Dicki says:
:: Feels CSec go unconcous ::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

